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THE TI~lli TO ACT IS NOW!

II Cor. 8:1-24

INTRODUCTION:
E1~Dtb verse ;Jads, "N~" therefore p5Jform the ~oing of it, that as

there was a readiness to will, so_there may b~erformance also out of that

'4hich ye have. 11

~ ad?j~es f.\!lUll Y2J!T prom;J.se,do it r}i'ht now, you were ea~r to

pledge therefore carry it out - the time to act is now.
~ the promotion of burlesque - a mockery, dramatic - imitation which

makes travesty of that which it represents - Grotesque, ludicious, exaggeration,

b'~1 ~ {j-r..-,.1 -4-v .
gistortion. Time for God, fearing citizens to ac;t. M. 'l-v0" (-, ,I)

~- ~~ - ~ ~ :m.-. ,,"/'t"7i7 d lJ-1(~ of ~y

() ~.~ ~ ,a/flYv-#A-<.:v.... P~d-.. I ~ ~ M 'lI'>-j -.t~: ,~;:::
~ IV - The words of our sub ec are in keeping with the times. or "'"r . ~

At this time in the ssionary service Paul was conserned about the
---/church in Ji?rllsalm. The church is"p~ and su!fering. This whole chapter is

about gathering funds to help them. liewas interested that other churches

he visited, feel concern for the Jerusalem church.

The subject of tewardshi rped upon the church. Great suhject
7

of Christian giving.
~thin~ are set forth - the principle to follow in giving V, 1-6.

A promise must be fulfJ,lledV. 7-15. The practical adm~TIistrati~ V. 16-24.

~ I. THE PRINCIPLE TO FOLLOW IN GIVING - V. 1-6.---------- ..~
~ _ There is@word Paul re~ o~ and over again - It occurs he wants

/7 ,
this to be the emphasis. The word is GB<\CE.I .

Note - Repetition_s)
V We do you to wit of the grace of God. Wanted them to

/'

know of the grace of God bestowed on the churches of Macedonia.

V 4 - Praying with much entreaty that we would r~ceive the gift - grace.

V.1JV.- Finish in you the same grace.
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Y..£j)- That ye abound in this grace.
~~- Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
~ Travel with us with this grace. At least six times

repetion of the word.

n?

Heard it defined as the unmeri;~d favoE-0f God - even that is limited.
I =>p ~---

It is the word from which we get our lInglish~charity.
The word has taken on different meaning~ through the years - early stages

/'

oflJhistori it~ <@:esire to bri~t~t:lier people g/9dness, health, s~gth,

beauty, and loveliness.--
~ _ Beg actual activit;~whiCh expre~s;es_the_d_e~re to

bring to others goodness inst~?d of evil, health instead of sickness, beauty

instead of ugliness, glory instead of punishment.

Her.eais th~tivitY}f heaven a~ v'f9\"The grace
,,' 7 ~

_ that though he ~as rich, yet four our sak~ he became

of our Lord Jesus Christ
7

poor, that ye through

his poverty migh t be rich". D~siring to bring to all that which is good,
"'7

wonderful, glorious.
<?h,,3 a.:onderft;lWO!;;,- is this word grace! You discover the matter of

giving is centered in this lovely word grace.
• 7'

This removes,
Giving is in

giving from mechanics - from presJ,u':7"!" dutr -? 7
the atmosphere of conveying all that is l~y,

from M:gal~.
glo~ous ,

what a lovely word this word is!

- Paul ~uotes a hum race as he refers to the churches in
7

Macedon! - speaks of their action as the grace of God bestowed on them.
7

Out of the g~~t~at tri;} of affli~on and ~~ove5ty - poor as they were

- the R~ans had lacerat,€,cf~!ac'W)nia. G~~r,;eof l1berpity iI2-gi~ng - Note

Paul says churclles,not church - each church acted independently hut co-operatively.F »'~ ~
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V 2 Liberality aros~, 7
do~ or ~own deep~to t

~ ar::,)i~r
of giving.

out of the siB?licity of character.

ttom.

~e in which there is greater blessing~ . (7

was deep

than that-----

There is no place whe~e the g!ace of God shAne:.brigh.>er than where

giving comes from a background of poverty.
~~acedoni~Christians were so poor, and affl~cted much had ~iven out of

. I

their pove~ty. Out of gladness and overflm~ of abundance resulted.

V. 3 _ Paul says I cane~~stity they have.givj?>to the~ost of their ability

and e~en beyond their ability of their 0''0 acco7rd.P~ul n~d not urge them -
7' V?

they out of their poverty had given far beyond what they could af rd. This- ~
is the measure of their giving. The on them •

Christians ouaht to shout 11al:-e]ui;!,' \Vhen the

Paul said they begged him to~e
7

IVhite said on Baptist

them to give, Aey we.r~ putting the

This is

.{, pressure put on/2.. 7
raceiyed their gifts.

p;;:t~ t~e of~.Eing.
M"l' •s Da 2 or 3 ears ago.

pressure on others to

v 4

6ffer~lates were passed.
Demanded the r~ to have a~share in the offering.

expected.

devoted to

Here then

They had given more than Paul
7

_ t~ w_erej;,irstL'c;levotedto the Lord and this led them to be
'7

___ ~-,,--<-,e..,,.•••••Give yourselves first untn the Lord. Be~~~-'~~-
careful about that!~

for each to °lal"bZ in store, thlLiirst day of
•••./7..

I you do not d

grudgingly.
C /'

It is a

that - your giving will b'tc2! necessity
" "]7--

- will be

the week, as the Lord has prospered".

we do not have anything, we are not responsible for what we do not
• ?
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have -- G y,g,w.;,Jn ore than it was five years~go? ct has that

had on yo~r giving to the cause of God?

YQ.!!say..I'm no+ doin~ so well.

Here is the principle to follow -
--7

to Christ - econ the were enerous i e s. Giving ovt,.of p..ove~ty, without
?

pressure - everything belo~ed to their Lord.

cQnuCh they owedahim and~e ch.urchat.Jeruq.alem. All thell.-e_ch.!!1:ches
••••

were foup~ed by the Je~u~alem Church. Our Lord told them to go -now the church

at Jerusalem was in difficulty.

n._THE PRmUSE MUST BE FULFILLED - V. 6-15

in Macedonia or elsewhere.

V had begun or a collection in Corinth before it was begun.

- they had expressed a will~ess to

acted-~on this_w~ll~ngness, there had

Magedopia.Churches had fin~hed; while Corinth l~behind.

They neep to finish - bring to an end - finish at once expresses urgency.
7 ---

Made what we

help the Jerusa

been no performance.

knowin

people k~p_their_promises.

to it that--
people who are w~lling but take no action.

?:

1- - First, liivella word &:aisJ
•

Tells about their good qualities.
7

They excell in faith and the Holy Spirit,
7

warm fe~hip.
Paul says you are growing risP in other things but you need to grow in

giving. This is a kind irony
So M ./

Claims to gifts of knowledge,;;---- ,,/

in this reference. It is needed so much today!
'--7

teaching, but short on grace of giving.
/? I
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~- ~-second, \i}ves a c!Y!Jlenge ot mot;!;,veA A collection is a test of o~e's;p
love for Christ, not the only test, but a real test!

~

This is not--
earn~and

a comm)pd, I
diligence of

am giving you my advice
J

others and~ this

--@, remember the
/7

will prove or test your
7

love. This is a challenge of motives -- sincerity of your love is tested by

enthusiasm.of others.

~ ~Third, [he example of Christ.l

Pa",l te.!lsthem that they know by_el>P;;Jence.
Grace of our Lord - re~ers to act of giving himself.~ /

For you~s became poor.

mmy.
,...7
giving.

Became oor - was not poor - rel,inqJlishing.
----"7-

St;ongest w~ here tran6Jate~000occurs nO>1here else in N. T. The strongest

use of the word that it is P9ssible to mwce. It indicates absolute pauperism.c:;7
This

example should inspire the Corinthians to be liberal in their

I~ became so p,..o0rthat he~had absolutely nothing more_tQ.give

~Fourth, their promise must be honored.

It is expedient or appropri2te - it is his 0;bnion,

You promised a year ago to take an offering.

not a command.

v~- You had.a willingness to give - quick to pledge, eagerness.;y
D~ it right n~., as there was willingness, complete tryeperformance

out of what you have.

~0C5inth's wealfh as over against Hacedo~ deep poverty. They

should pay the pledge which they made last year. Good advice even today.

o evide e that they didThe time to act Lists of
?

churches accompanying Paul to Jer. with the offering I Cor. l6:3~4 does not---"
include any from Corinth Acts 20:4.



Along with its other problems
. J7

within this one church affected the~
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Corinth was a tingy church. Strife
('7

Christian cause in distant places.

v 12 - Paul says T.f¥!-ut yO!! to-f7form - not acc~rding to what you have not - that

is not expected of you.
Give by a standard of grace and love.
If a willing mind is present the gift is well received (accepted) not

7
according to what he does not have. God does not expect a man to give what he

does not have.

~- No! fair for one f~rch to bear all the burden.

v. 14

Their

- Your a~undancernaxoffset thejr~t

abundance may relieve your burden.

Recognition of p~rtnership.

and th

It had a.great deal of want - many very poor. l it had not been for the
"7

church at Jer. there would not have been any other church at all.

Other mis~onary eRH£~es were formed from the Jer. Church as they scattered~-----
through the world.

This is a partnership.

V I ~ann:Ain the wilderness illustrates some gathered little some much, but. ,. 7"
each had an abundance and there was no lack.

III. =THE PRACTICAL ADHINISTRATION - V. 16-24

Spoke of people giving now there must be some administration.

~~~ deleated~eMsp0:;fbility - has same interest I have •

.V. @ - A brother Luke - His praise is ringing through all the churches.

':.~TAPRointed by the church - elected.
~ 7
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~ Our brother - Apollos a brother in Christ.

The last two I mentioned are not listed - however, I'm sure they could be. 7
trusted with this sacr~ responsibility •

.y should Paul tru t T with such a task?

y.~ Titus had a good eputation.
Paul was careful nqt to lay hOmself a en to dishonesty in handling of

money.

This is going to be a big offering. He handed it over to someone he could
7 ----~-

trust and they could trust.

Titus had been to CorJnth. They ~new~m. Thelztrus;;g him, they loved

him.

as to gathering

V. 2 Paul made a wise chQ!.£e- this is a matter of ab.;;Q1utejnteg~ ty.

Tr,:nspar~nt~honessy.
~.-

This was W the glorY.of God - no matter 0
7

of money, in the sight of men, should take place in the church.
/
Here he emphasizes the i~ortance of th business

f1~ of the church.

When the Salvation A d Wm Booth was c~rged with dishonesty;

Pepple said that all the property was in his l;lilJllB, and he might at any time take

it allover. That was critic~m of the work. He was very caref~ from the first

to p~blish his acco~ts,

years cr~ticism c~ed.

and per~ed the handling of the money. Process of

Nev_erheard now that Salvation Army Officers are making. 7
money out of the work.---.

It is not like living inood Christian a ologeticsThis is

~the sight of all "n - a~hings honourable - in the sight of God and

of men.

the drawbridge up and occasionally tossing a stone over the walls. It is not
,-- > ----

8i tting inside and saying "Y0';1_ canftot reach ~e here".

They must face the task of their generation. He must speak to our generation!
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"ot here yet!

7
to your generation!Therefore, you must give a defence and communicate~ 7

Unreasonable to expect the people of the next generation to continue the

historic Christian Positio~ess we show evidences.;7

The past generation has gone - the future generation is
- V

Christian apologetics is not merely

thoughtout and practiced in the rough and

an academic
7

tumble life

subject. It should be

of the present generation.

Paul was concerned for the Chr~_an_~essage in his day.

Tactfully, graciously, and loveingly, He reminds them that now is the time
~

t~ct, yo~ed, yo~ intgnded, you were willing, you declared, now is the

time that you must perform.
Paul sent men of integrity to administer the gift.,

themse.lves.

ends u on the liberalit

This will loosen purse str~ngs.

of you in your genera~n. They gave

!le;;.venor !lellrides upon your gifts, -7

for many.

There ar
If you went along side•

Both are fed by the River Jordan.,
of those seas, you would find children playing

by the banks, trees
Thl'~::a-

gr<1\ling,life is apparent ever~~here.
is avoid~d. No signs of grm,th of vegetation, nothing but

barrenness •
.....-----

~~at is the difference between the two? There is no difference in the

water supply, same river supplies both.
Difference - for ~very drop of w:;Jr that goes into S%a of Galilee another

drop goes out.
What it refeiyes it~. s; it t~~n, it gives out.-/~ . /7 All around

blossoming fruit.
tifu:,i'sea- jealously hoards it res5'urcesand refuses to give out a single

,
drop. It ~eVerything it takes in. And ity De'!' is Dea? Sea.

To give is to live.
;;:>

To hoard is to die.

.
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The inspiration of giving unto the grace of God. There is a storv out
oii ,t:.. ~

of the Life~udson TaYI~ He said on his ~irthday moming his QmLlittle,

girl brought in her hand a most mysterious looking arrangement. So mysterious.--,., .
that Hudson Taylor did not know what it was. She said I brought you a brithday

present. He took it, looked at it, f ~atchbox, k~~tting neeqle in one end, a
.e~ th~ other - somehow fastened ~cotton - well darling, what is this?

Oh Father, dear, I knew it was what you would like, it is a missionary ship.

Thereis the wh~hi1~hy of Christian giving. The heart of the child

knew full well the love of her Father's heart. She knew he lon~ed for a ship~

for missions.
The years passed and there came a day when the girl had grown to womanhood,- ==----

and once again she came toJ1er father in Chinar£n his birthday.
S

She said Father dear, I have brought you so~ething for your birthday.---'
He said, what is it. I want to introudce to you the first Chinese woman that

God has used, me to lead to Chri t.

The pot~ity
needle and pin.

of that Chinese convert lay in that matchbox, knitting--- 7

There is the plan of Christian giving - what does God want? What is His

heart set upon?


